Promote your Practice with Personalized Products!

Design your personalized products at www.tessoralhealth.com or call 1-800-762-1765 and we’ll design them for you! 1-color or full-color personalization available. Use your own logo or one of our stock images.

Orders ship in 48 hours. Even personalized items! *FREE SHIPPING on orders of $500 or more.*

*Free UPS ground shipping in the continental U.S. for orders of $500.00 or more before taxes.

Our personalized products help you promote your practice...build your reputation, build your awareness, and increase your referrals.

---

*Adult & Adult Premium Brushes* pages 3 & 4
*Child & Teen Brushes* pages 5 & 6
*Ortho, Perio & On-The-Go Brushes* pages 7 & 8
*Personalized Bundles* pages 9 & 10
*Ortho Bundles & Ortho Products* pages 11 & 12
*Oral Care Kits* pages 13 & 14
*Referral Kits, Child & Other Products* pages 15 & 16
*Professional, Perio & Holiday Products* pages 17 & 18
ADULT TOOTHBRUSHES

...as low as 56¢ each... with FREE personalization!

37705 Silver Grip
Box(72): $6.67, Case(432): $6.42, 3 Case(1,296): $5.57
- Cool & sleek 3-color brush with silver highlights.
- .007" bristles for soft and effective cleaning.

3920 Concept Curve
Box(72): $6.67, Case(432): $6.42, 3 Case(1,296): $5.57
- Pearl-like handle features an oval head, flexible neck and indented thumb rest for comfort and ease-of-access.
- .007" bristles for gentle and effective cleaning.

3910 Concept Curve
Box(72): $6.67, Case(432): $6.42, 3 Case(1,296): $5.57
- .006" extra-soft bristles provide extra comfort while effectively cleaning.
- Available in 5 pearl-like colors.

3950 Concept Curve
Box(72): $6.67, Case(432): $6.42, 3 Case(1,296): $5.57
- Available in white handles with a variety of colored bristles combined with white perimeter bristles.

39705 Rubber Grip
Box(72): $6.67, Case(432): $6.42, 3 Case(1,296): $5.57
- Compact oval shaped head with a power tip and tongue cleaner.
- .007" bristles for soft, comfortable cleaning.

4200 Signature Soft
Box(72): $6.66, Case(432): $6.41, 3 Case(1,296): $5.56
- Tapered brush head with .007" bristles for soft, comfortable cleaning.

FREE personalization on all case orders!

www.TessOralHealth.com | 1-800-762-1765 | orders@tessoralhealth.com

ADULT PREMIUM

3600 Accent
Box(72): $7.78, Case(432): $7.55, 3 Case(1,296): $7.2
- Compact head
- Clear handle
- Soft and extra soft bristles

3650 Accent Winter
Box(72): $7.76, Case(432): $7.53, 3 Case(1,296): $7.70
- Compact head
- Sleek white handle
- Soft and extra soft bristles

Mix & match brush styles within a case, and receive case pricing (excluding #11905 & #11955).
**CHILDREN’S TOOTHBRUSHES**

**1900 Pre-School**
Box(72): $5.2, Case(432): $5.49, Case(1,296): $4.6
- Recommended for ages 2-4.
- .006" bristles for extra-soft, comfortable cleaning.

**24205 Suction Cup** New
Box(72): $5.58, Case(432): $5.55, Case(1,296): $5.52
- .006" & .007" bristles are gentle on young gums (recommended for ages 2-5).
- Color-coordinated bristles. Suction cup will adhere to countertop.

**25605 Finger Grip**
Box(72): $5.3, Case(432): $5.5, Case(1,296): $4.7
- Recommended for ages 2-5.
- .006" bristles with power tip for extra soft, comfortable cleaning.

**2500 Texture Grip**
Box(72): $5.53, Case(432): $5.50, Case(1,296): $4.7
- Kids age 6-10 will love the moons & stars thumb grip.
- .006" bristles surround .007" bristles for gentle cleaning.

**27605 Thumb Grip**
Box(72): $5.53, Case(432): $5.50, Case(1,296): $4.7
- Recommended for ages 6-10.
- .006" bristles with power tip for extra soft, comfortable cleaning.

**2900 Concept Junior**
Box(72): $5.52, Case(432): $4.99, Case(1,296): $4.6
- Recommended for ages 6-10.
- .006" bristles surround .007" bristles for gentle cleaning.

**2800 Junior**
Box(72): $5.52, Case(432): $4.99, Case(1,296): $4.6
- Recommended for ages 4-8.
- .006" bristles surround .007" bristles for gentle cleaning.

**2830 Junior “Hot Tropics”**
Box(72): $5.52, Case(432): $4.99, Case(1,296): $4.6
- Recommended for ages 4-8.
- .007" bristles in a wide variety of bright colors.

**2833 Midnight Junior** New
Box(72): $5.52, Case(432): $4.99, Case(1,296): $4.6
- Recommended for ages 4-8.
- Black handles with bright bristle colors.

**TEEN TOOTHBRUSHES**

**3200 Teen Accent**
Box(72): $7.3, Case(432): $7.0, Case(1,296): $6.5
- Compact oval shaped head.
- .006" bristles surround .007" bristles for soft, effective cleaning.

**3830 Concept “Colors”**
Box(72): $6.66, Case(432): $6.1, Case(1,296): $5.6
- Compact head with .007" bristles in a wide variety of bright colors.

**33605 Teen Spiral**
Box(72): $6.7, Case(432): $6.2, Case(1,296): $5.7
- Compact head with soft .007" bristles and power tip.

---

**FREE personalization on all case orders!**

www.TessOralHealth.com | 1-800-762-1765 | orders@tessoralhealth.com

*Mix & match brush styles within a case, and receive case pricing (excluding #11905 & #11955).*
ORTHO TOOTHBRUSHES

**Channel-Trimmed Ortho Brushes**

**Tess Oral Health Exclusive**
Deep channel-trimmed bristles provide more effective cleaning. The outside rows easily glide under wires for safe and effective cleaning.

All ortho brushes available in 5 bright colors!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43805 Dual Head Brush</td>
<td>Box (72): $7.50, Case (432): $5.96, 3 Case (1,296): $5.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50805 Travel Ortho Channel-Trimmed Toothbrush</td>
<td>Box (72): $5.50, Case (432): $4.60, 3 Case (1,296): $4.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33805 Ortho Spiral</td>
<td>Box (72): $6.75, Case (432): $6.22, 3 Case (1,296): $5.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PERIO TOOTHBRUSHES

3811 Oncology/Post-Surgical
Box (72): $7.50, Case (432): $7.11, 3 Case (1,296): $6.66
- .004" ultra-soft bristles for post-surgical brushing with less discomfort.

**New**
3612 Accent Winter Perio
Box (72): $8.11, Case (432): $7.78, 3 Case (1,296): $7.50
Compact head features .005" ultra-soft bristles. Sleek white handle with rubber grip.

3810 Perio
Box (72): $7.50, Case (432): $7.11, 3 Case (1,296): $6.66
- Black bristles mask blood, reduce patient alarm and enhance compliance.
- .005" ultra-soft bristles for sensitive teeth and gums.

**New**
3812 Perio White
Box (72): $7.50, Case (432): $7.11, 3 Case (1,296): $6.66
.005" ultra-soft, white bristles for sensitive teeth & gums.

ON-THE-GO TOOTHBRUSHES

11905 Disposable
Box (144): $1.30, Case (576): $1.25, 3 Case (1,728): $1.10
- Tapered head with a contoured handle and colored grip.
- Cannot be personalized.

**New**
11955 Xylitol Pre-pasted Disposable
Box (144): $1.60, Case (576): $1.55, 3 Case (1,728): $1.50
- Pre-pasted with a Made in USA toothpaste solution.
- Cannot be personalized.

50405 Travel Toothbrush
Box (72): $5.50, Case (432): $4.62, 3 Case (1,296): $4.35
- Compact head with soft .007" bristles.
- Vented cover converts to handle.
- Personalize for 10¢ each.

www.TessOralHealth.com | 1-800-762-1765 | orders@tessoralhealth.com
1 CHOOSE ANY PERSONALIZED BRUSH

Pick a personalized toothbrush... and bundle it with a travel cap and floss for one low price!

2 CHOOSE ONE FLOSS

15m Floss 3 Pack of Children’s Flossers 3 Pack of Flossers
Personalize the 15m floss for just 10¢ (1-color) or 15¢ (full-color).

3 PLUS TRAVEL CAP

BUNDLE FOR ONE LOW PRICE!

ADD ONS....

Clear Goody Bag +15¢
Adult Toothpaste (Mint, Scope, 3-D White) +35¢
Child Toothpaste +35¢

Bundles

CHILD BUNDLES

Box (144): 66¢ ea.
Case (432): 63¢ ea.
3 Case (1,296): 59¢ ea.

PREMIUM CHILD BUNDLES

Box (144): 71¢ ea.
Case (432): 68¢ ea.
3 Case (1,296): 64¢ ea.

ADULT BUNDLES

Box (144): 74¢ ea.
Case (432): 69¢ ea.
3 Case (1,296): 64¢ ea.

PREMIUM ADULT BUNDLES

Box (144): 89¢ ea.
Case (432): 84¢ ea.
3 Case (1,296): 79¢ ea.
**ORTHO BUNDLES**

**CHOOSE** a personalized ortho toothbrush:
- Dual Head Channel-Trimmed
- Ortho Spiral Channel-Trimmed
- Travel Ortho Channel-Trimmed (personalize for 10¢ more)

**PLUS** two items:
- 15M Floss - Personalize for 10¢ (1-color) or 15¢ (full-color)
- Floss Threaders (packet of 10)
- Interproximal Brush
- Platypus (3 pack)

**GROSS** 144  
**CASE** 432  
**3 CASE** 129 93¢

All ortho products available in 5 bright colors!

See our NEW Xylitol pre-pasted, disposable brushes on page 8!

**ORTHO PRODUCTS**

**A. 450 Timers**
Box(72): $3.36, Case(288): $3.33, 3Case(864): $3.30
- 2-minute sand timer.
- Encourages brushing for a recommended 30 seconds per quadrant.

**B. 460 Mouth Mirror**
Box(72): $3.33, Case(452): $2.99, 3Case(1,296): $2.75
- It is easier to clean when you can see with this mouth mirror.

**C. 470 Ortho Relief Wax**
Box(50): $4.34, Case(250): $4.00, 3Case(750): $3.60
- Keep orthodontic brackets and wires from rubbing the soft tissues of the mouth.
- Clear unscented wax.

**D. 605 Interproximal Brush**
Box(72): $4.46, Case(452): $4.20, 3Case(1,296): $3.85
- Tapered brush with plastic coated wire.

**E. 725 Floss Threader**
Box(100): $3.34, Case(300): $3.00, 3Case(900): $2.63
- Use for flossing under bridges and around braces.
- Packet of 10.

**F. 745-3 Platypus®**
Box(72): $6.68, Case(288): $6.49, 3Case(432): $6.11
- Available in white only.
- Comes in 3 pack vinyl sleeve.

**G. 820 Retainer Case**
Box(36): $5.59, Case(144): $5.33, 3Case(432): $4.95
- Modern style vented case with secure closure.

Personalization on the timer, wax and retainer case available for additional 10¢ each.
Customizable Oral Care Kits

You pick the products & what you want personalized. We do the work!

Pricing on all kits includes a personalized toothbrush!

You can add or delete products to ANY kit in order to suit your patients’ needs and your budget.

All kits come preassembled in a clear zip bag with a business card pouch. Personalization is available for an additional charge on wax & timers (1-color) and floss & kit bags (1-color & full-color).

NEW! BUILD-YOUR-OWN-KIT at TESSORALHEALTH.COM!

CHILD/TEEN/ADULT KITS

Standard Kit includes:
- Your choice of any adult/teen/child toothbrush personalized with your logo and/or information.
- 15m floss (or 3-pack of children’s flosser for kids).
- 2-minute timer.
- Choice of .85 oz. Crest® toothpaste.
- Matching travel cap.

Box (36): $72.00/$2.00 ea.
Case (144): $280.80/$1.95 ea.
3Case (432): $799.20/$1.85 ea.

ULTIMATE ORTHO KIT

Give your patients all the tools they need for complete orthodontic care.

Standard Kit includes:
- Personalized toothbrush of your choice
- Channel-trimmed Travel Toothbrush
- Interproximal Brush
- 2-minute timer
- Relief Wax
- 15M Floss
- Mouth Mirror
- Floss Threaders (packet of 10)

Available in 5 assorted colors!

Box (36): $138.60/$3.85 ea.
Case (144): $504.00/$3.50 ea.
3Case (432): $1,447.20/$3.35 ea.

ORTHO ESSENTIALS KIT

This kit is ideal when your budget and your patients call for just the essentials.

Standard Kit includes:
- Personalized toothbrush of your choice
- Your choice of floss or flossers
- Interproximal Brush
- Floss Threaders (packet of 10)

Box (36): $84.60/$2.35 ea.
Case (144): $309.60/$2.15 ea.
3Case (432): $864.00/$2.00 ea.

ALL KITS COME PRE-ASSEMBLED!

Kits can be customized with more or fewer items.

Check-out our MARKETING KIT at www.TessoralHealth.com!
REFERRAL KITS

Build your Practice Today through Referral Kits

Infant and Toddler referral kits available. Kits include infant brush or personalized toddler brush and AAPD brochure inside a personalized kit bag.

Box (144): $180.00/$1.25 ea.
Includes 1-color personalized kit bag. Upgrade to full-color for 15¢ ea.

A portion of the proceeds on all Referral Kit sales will benefit Healthy Smiles, Healthy Children access to care initiatives.

CHILDREN’S ORAL CARE PRODUCTS

A. 18405 Infant Brush
Box (72): $5.53, Case (432): $5.00, 3 Case (1,296): $4.75
• Combination toothbrush and teething ring.
• Extra-soft .006” bristles reach the anterior teeth.
• Handle provides easy grip and prevents over-insertion.

B. 735-3 Children’s Flossers
Box (72): $3.30, Case (288): $2.28, 3 Case (432): $1.25
• Easy grip flosser fits in small hands and gets them started early on a lifetime of flossing.
• Comes in 3 pack vinyl sleeve.
• Blue Fish, Yellow Starfish, Green Octopus

C. 900-902 Infant/Toddler Safety Brush
$39.60/24 ct
• Designed as a toothbrush and teething ring in one.
• .006” extra-soft bristles for delicate teeth and gums.
• 3.75” ring handle provides easy control, and prevents over-insertion.

ADDITIONAL ORAL CARE PRODUCTS

D. 755-3 Flossers
Box (72): $2.80, Case (288): $2.28, 3 Case (432): $2.15
• Comes in a 3-pack vinyl sleeve.
• Great for on-the-go flossing!
• Easy to grip handle with sturdy floss.

E. 715 Floss
Box (144): $0.31 ea, Case (432): $0.28 ea
• 15 meters lightly waxed with light mint flavor.
• Personalization available for additional $.10 ea. (1-color) or $.15 ea. (full-color).

F. Travel Cap
$23.94/144 ct, $64.48/432 ct
• Protect bristles while traveling; just lock it over the brush head.
• Fits all T&H Oral Health toothbrushes.
• Assorted colors.
A. **205 Proxi-Tip™ Standard Handle** $50.40/36 ct, $97.20/72 ct, $188.64/144 ct
- Great for implant, periodontal, and orthodontic patients.
- Includes Proxi-Tip™ and perio brush.

B. **502 Implant-Prophy+™ Kit with Sharpening Stone** $109.99/set
- Re-sharpenable and autoclavable.
- Can be used on root-sensitive areas, composites and veneers.
- Custom sharpening stone included.

C. **305 Proxi-Tip™ Travel Handle** $53.28/36 ct, $102.96/72 ct, $198.72/144 ct
- Easily fits in your pocket. Extra picks fit inside handle.
- Includes Proxi-Tip™, Proxi-Pik™ and perio brush.

**260 Proxi-Tips (replacement tips)** $99.88/Bulk (200 ct), $36.00/12 pkgs-6 ea (72 ct)

**280 Perio-Brush Tips (replacement brushes)** $36.00/12 pkgs-6 ea (72 ct)

D. **Periodontal Kits** $116.64/36 ct, $436.32/144 ct, $1,222.56/432 ct
- Standard Kit includes:
  - Perio specialty toothbrush imprinted with your logo and/or information.
  - Standard handle Proxi-Tip™ and Perio Brush.
  - Your choice of adult toothbrush.
  - Proxi-Floss™ floss.
  - Mouth mirror.
  - Travel cap.

---

**Holiday Kits**

$1.40 each

**Holiday Toothbrushes**

Personalize the back side for just 4¢ each (min. qty: 144).
Adult & Child Sizes Available.
Visit tessoralhealth.com to see all of the Holiday Brushes & Kits!

**Holiday products are great for:**
- Parades    • Candy Buy-Backs
- Trick or Treat    • Festivals & Events
- Parties
Most of our products are made in the U.S.A. When you see the icon, you’ll know it’s American-made.

Orders ship in 48 hours. Even personalized items! *FREE SHIPPING on orders of $500 or more.
*Free UPS ground shipping in the continental U.S. for orders of $500.00 or more before taxes.

Tess Oral Health
2328 Truax Boulevard
Eau Claire, WI 54703
© 2018 Tess Oral Health. All rights reserved. Prices are subject to change without notice.